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Prologue

April 1525, Greenwich,

in the Queen’s Bedchamber, Mary is nine …

P
ress a little harder with the pen, Mary. Your 

letters are all faint.’

‘Like a spider’s foot steps.’

Mary had spoken without think ing, but the 

image was strik ing, and it made her mother laugh. 

The tiny feet of a spider, trail ing across the paper. 

Yes, Mary’s hand writ ing was diffi cult to read, unlike 

the bold, strong strokes of her mother’s draft that 

she was copying.

‘Mary! You are daydream ing again, aren’t you?’

‘Yes, Mother. Daydreaming. As always.’

‘no need to be pert!’

Mary returned her atten tion to the task, but the 

spider wouldn’t leave her mind. She imagined him 

‘
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stop ping a moment for a sit- down, cross ing his 

many legs. it made her giggle. Laboriously, she tried 

to copy out the next few words.

… my heart and soul will always be yours …

Her mother was hover ing anxiously, and Mary 

wished she would go away. Mary did not mind 

writing, even enjoyed it some times, but she hated 

to be watched. Yet she had to do this for Charles, the 

emperor, her beloved. Yes, he was her beloved. She 

had been told it so many times that she almost 

believed it. Mary stroked her gold brooch, its letters 

spelling out his name: THE EMPEROUR.

Mary’s mother noticed what she was doing.

‘Ah yes!’ she said, delighted. ‘You are think ing of 

your husband- to-be. i see it! Thoughts of love and 

honour fill your head, angelito mio. What a magni fi-

cent future you have ahead of you – an empress! 

nothing could be better, nothing more splen did. 

Your Spanish grand mother would be proud.’

Mary was so used to her mother’s rhaps od ies 

about her imper ial future that she barely listened. 

But while her ears might not have been working, 

her eyes certainly were.
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‘What’s that, Mother?’

Mary noticed that Queen Catherine was holding 

some thing in her own fingers, turning it over and 

over, as if it were precious. She looked up from her 

exam in a tion of the tiny, glint ing object, a triumphant 

smile on her face.

‘Can you see what it is?’

Mary peered. it was a ring, clearly. But what kind?

Mary racked her brains for the colours of the 

precious stones that she had learned with Mr 

Featherstone. What colour was it? She examined it, 

turning it to the light.

‘it’s green, isn’t it? is it … an emerald?’

‘Yes!’ Her mother was raptur ous, in a way that 

always slightly embar rassed Mary. it was easy to 

learn her lessons from Mr Featherstone. it was 

harder to know what to say in any given situ ation. 

She wished, often, for less fuss and to be left alone 

with her thoughts. Mary rolled her eyes. Green and 

gold, green and gold; they were her mother’s favour-

ite colours.

‘it’s a huge emerald, isn’t it?’ her mother con-

tinued. ‘As green as poison. And in a magni fi cent 
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setting of gold as well. This will be your gift to your 

amado, Mary. We will send it with your letter.’

Mary slightly lost interest in the ring, if it was to 

pass so quickly through her posses sion. ‘Oh Mary,’ 

her mother sighed. ‘You are not like other girls. You 

aren’t inter ested in jewels, are you? Don’t you want 

to keep it for your self?’

‘not really,’ Mary admit ted. ‘i would rather have 

a sister. Or, if i can’t have a sister, then a kitten.’ 

Mary knew that she shouldn’t ask for a sister, or a 

baby brother. it made her mother upset. ‘Yes, i’d 

rather have a kitten,’ she said defin it ively.

Her ruse worked. ‘Oh no, not kittens again!’ The 

queen was exas per ated. ‘They have fleas, querida. 

And there is no place for them in the train of  

an army.’

‘But Mother!’ This time Mary’s atten tion was 

captured to the extent that she threw down her pen. 

‘i am not in the train of an army. i will never be in 

the train of an army. i am stuck here in this royal 

palace, with nothing much to do, and nobody to 

play with, and loads of people gawping at me 

whenever i set foot out of our chamber.’
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Catherine at once looked very grim, and 

crouched down by Mary’s chair, looking sternly 

into her daugh ter’s face.

‘You,’ she said savagely, holding Mary’s eyes  

and jabbing at Mary’s chest with her finger, ‘are a 

daugh ter of Spain. You will not always be kept safe 

inside this luxuri ous palace, as you are now. You will 

look back on this as a time of great good fortune. 

The Wheel of Fortune can take you down as well as 

up, you know.’

‘But Mother,’ Mary said drily. She tired of this 

debate. She crossed her arms, sulky again. ‘My father 

is the king of England. Who could know better than 

him? And he says that women don’t go to war.’ it 

really was too exhaust ing to have this argu ment 

over and over again.

Catherine contin ued exactly as if Mary had not 

spoken. ‘The time will come for bravery,’ she said, 

tapping a finger on the table. ‘You are a daugh ter  

of Spain,’ she said. ‘Your grand mother isabella was a 

warrior queen. Even when with child she rode  

to war! And daugh ters of Spain are always ready to 

fight! To fight to the death!’
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Mary sighed. ‘But i don’t want to fight to the 

death,’ she said under her breath. ‘We’re not in the 

country of the blood- drink ers now.’

She had heard her father refer to Spain in this 

manner. Although she did not know if Spaniards 

really did drink blood – what, out of goblets? – she 

thought it sounded impress ively dismissive. But 

her mother wasn’t listen ing.

‘When you are married to Charles …’

Catherine was click ing her fingers to regain 

Mary’s atten tion. it worked. Mary turned to find 

her mother’s blue eyes blazing at her, a sharp crease 

between her eyebrows.

‘When you are married to Charles, when you 

have come of age in a few years’ time, you will be an 

empress. You will have many enemies. People will 

try to take your power away from you. You must 

always, always be ready to fight to the death. i give 

you a great gift in telling you this.’

Mary’s atten tion wandered again, as it so often 

did. She tried to imagine being married to Charles. 

She had of course met him, four years ago, when 

their marriage contract had been drawn up. But it 
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would still be another four years until she would  

go to Brussels and live with him. it was hard to 

remem ber his face. it was hard to imagine being an 

empress, and being ready to fight to the death every 

single day.

‘i’d rather be queen of England than an empress,’ 

Mary said, with decision. ‘Can’t Charles come and 

live with me here?’ What a lovely thought this was! 

‘He could live here, with me, and you, and Father!’ 

Mary spun round to her mother, stretch ing out her 

arms in enthu si asm, the letter forgot ten, enrap tured 

with her new idea.

Catherine’s fierce look dissip ated in an instant, as 

it often did when some thing amused her. But then 

a shadow crossed her face. She turned back to Mary, 

reveal ing her profile like a hawk’s, her heavy eyelids 

that came down half over her pupils, making her 

look ancient, time less.

‘Girls like you, Princess Mary,’ Mary’s mother said, 

‘must always go to live abroad. Like i did, you know 

that! And you should be pleased to leave this miser-

able land of England, where they don’t care for girls 

anyway. Just look at the way your father insists that 
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he still has no chil dren. no chil dren! Despite having 

you, a wondrous Spanish beauty. Although you have 

red- gold hair – that’s not so Spanish. But of course 

you get that from me.’

Mary lowered her chin to her chest. Red- gold 

hair, indeed. it was more like a sort of warm light 

brown. And despite her mother’s pride in the colour 

of Mary’s hair, she person ally thought it was the 

same shade as her father’s. it was kind of her mother 

to call her a beauty, but Mary was suspi cious of such 

terms. She had often examined her nose in the 

curve of the silver water jug. it flared, rather like  

the nose of a mule. She would turn her head from 

side to side, trying to make it look smaller, and 

indeed, at a certain point the swell of the vessel 

would make it disap pear. All bad things could dis-

ap pear, she thought, if you looked at them in the 

right light. But what was it that her mother was 

going on about now? The letter, oh, the letter. Yes, 

she must finish the letter to Charles.

The half- empty page looked enorm ous. Mary’s 

writing had so far only filled a tiny bit at the top. 

She should have started lower down, so as to make 
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it look like a long letter with less work. She picked 

up her pen.

Will anything even come of it? Mary asked herself 

as she dipped it into the ink. Charles never wrote 

back. Mary some times suspec ted that her mother 

went on about things too much, and that this had the 

effect of boring people and turning them away. Too 

many letters; too many words.

She tried to imagine Charles reading the letter, 

trying on the ring. But what came to mind was a 

frown ing man tossing the letter aside, as her father 

so often did. Secretaries picked up his discarded 

corres pond ence after wards, from the floor, and took 

it away to deal with it, while he instead strode out 

saying that he was going hunting.

‘Perhaps,’ she said tent at ively, ‘i write too often to 

Charles. Perhaps it bores him to receive all these 

letters.’

‘Mary! it is your duty to write often to your amado.’

it wasn’t easy to suggest that her mother might 

ever be wrong.

Mary sighed. She had known, really, that she 

would not get off so easily. ‘He needs to be reminded,’ 
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Catherine said, as if to herself, ‘of his ties to Spain. 

Of his ties to me, his aunt, stuck here in this damp 

island and married to a piece of soft curds of cheese. 

He needs remind ing,’ she said, her voice rising, ‘of 

his own duty, which is to marry my daugh ter.’

‘Soft curds?’ in her mother’s ravings, these were 

the only words that Mary picked out. ‘My father is 

not soft like cheese, you know!’

‘Ah, you are indig nant, my spit ting cat!’ Catherine 

said, with a laugh. ‘That’s the spirit. i never knew 

such a girl for daydream ing, nor one who more 

admired her father. You worship him too much. You 

should save your worship for God!’

‘Honour thy father and mother,’ Mary said 

primly. ‘isn’t that true?’

Catherine knelt again, looking closely into 

Mary’s face. For a moment Mary feared that she’d 

get told off for answer ing back.

But not this time.

‘it is true,’ Catherine said gently. ‘But espe cially 

honour your mother, and honour God. That is the 

Spanish way. There are many spies and liars in  

the world, but you must always, always trust me. 
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now, to work. Finish writing out that letter and 

then we can play.’

I would prefer to make up my own letter rather than 

copy yours, Mary thought to herself rebel li ously as 

she pulled the draft closer to see it better. And my 

father is not soft like cheese at all. He says that girls 

can’t be king. And because he’s the king, and knows 

everything in the world, he can’t be wrong.
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Chapter 1

April 1527, Greenwich

Mary is eleven …

A
nd where …’

The great bellow ing roar came from  

     the court yard outside the window. Mary 

looked up, delighted.

‘And where is the high …’

The deep, booming voice was louder now, coming 

closer, climb ing the stairs. Mary had been stuck in a 

velvet chair for hours, with her mother’s ladies 

fussing all around her, doing her hair and fasten ing 

heavy neck laces around her throat until her head 

almost ached with the strain of remain ing upright. 

She felt the gold links move and clank a little as she 

stretched her neck round to look between the ladies 

towards the door.

‘
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‘And where is the high, mighty and power ful 

prin cess …’

Mary was now giggling, and wiggling out of her 

chair, and darting between the ladies- in-waiting. it 

was two years later. Mary knew that she was too 

grown up, now, for playing the old games with her 

father. But somehow, she could not stop. Behind 

her, she sensed her mother’s body give a slight 

resigned droop, and her unwill ing smile.

‘The PRinCESS MARY?’

With that, Mary’s father was in the queen’s 

bedcham ber, and picking Mary up under the arm-

pits, and spin ning her round and round in the air. 

She shrieked with excite ment.

‘Oof!’

Unceremoniously, her father dumped her to  

the floor. The ladies- in-waiting did their usual trick 

of disap pear ing, slip ping away silently with serene 

smiles. As they left, they revealed Mary’s mother 

stand ing by the dress ing table.

‘Yes,’ said Catherine drily. ‘She is not so light now 

that she is eleven!’

‘Eleven, nearly a lady! And nearly ready to be 
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married! now, let me see you.’

Mary’s father had been stag ger ing about, pretend ing 

that she had broken his back, while she smirked and 

giggled. But now he drew himself up and settled his 

fur- trimmed robe back on his shoulders.

‘Come on, stand up straight!’ Mary’s father said, 

scan ning her up and down with his blue eyes. ‘Let 

us see this prin cess of ours! The ambas sad ors are 

here from your suitor, and they want to inspect you. 

They’ll report back to him, you know.’

‘Oh, i think that our daugh ter will make you 

proud,’ said Catherine lightly. She stepped forward 

and placed her hands on Mary’s shoulders. ‘Stand 

straight, angelito mio,’ she whispered in Mary’s ear.

Mary slowly twirled for her father in her velvet 

dress and neck laces, slightly resist ing the pres sure 

of her mother’s hands.

‘Have we not done well, my love?’

Queen Catherine showed off two hours’ handi-

work in Mary’s care fully selec ted velvet gown. She 

and her ladies had sewn Mary into it, stitch ing pearls 

along her neck line and braid ing her hair into a crown. 

Although she was eleven, Mary was too young, still, 
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to hide her hair under a pointed hat like her mother’s. 

She some times longed to feel the weight of such a 

head dress. Then she would be grown up, and prob-

ably married. People would take her seri ously, not 

just tell her how clever she was, then move the 

conver sa tion on to other things.

‘Where are her fur- trimmed sleeves?’

He was asking suspi ciously.

Catherine panto mimed surprise.

‘i thought she was to play the virgin als,’ she said.

‘Catherine, don’t start again. This is all agreed. 

Yes, my daugh ter is certainly to play the virgin als.’

Mary twitched at the sudden chill in the atmo sphere. 

She knew that it had been long ago confirmed that she 

would perform for the ambas sad ors on the virgin als, 

despite her mother’s reluct ance to have her do so.

‘it is agreed, my liege,’ Catherine said, smooth as 

silk. She was using a voice that Mary thought of  

as treach er ous. She would say the nicest things in  

this voice, but she didn’t mean them. ‘Oh yes, it is 

agreed that Princess Mary will play the virgin als. 

And for that she cannot wear her heavy sleeves. 

That’s why she is not wearing them, obvi ously. 
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They’re quite safe, here in the box.’ She nodded to a 

heavy leather trunk, brought up that morning from 

the royal ward robe depart ment in London, and 

raided by the ladies for Mary’s costume.

Catherine’s father nodded, appeased.

‘All right, no sleeves,’ he said. ‘i’ll give you credit, 

Catherine – you might not want this match for our 

daugh ter, but you have made her look as fine as any 

prin cess in Europe.’

Mary was not feeling partic u larly fine. in fact, 

she was begin ning to feel more than a little foolish 

under her heavy clothes and her parents’ scru tiny. 

Her scalp was start ing to complain where her hair 

had been plaited a bit too tight. But then, her father’s 

approval was import ant. He so rarely came up to see 

them in their chamber. it was worth going through 

all this to make him proud.

‘Up, stand up straight!’ he said tetch ily. ‘And 

what’s this? Oh, but this is a nice touch.’

Mary pressed out her chest, where she was 

wearing a golden brooch.

‘THE DUKE, it says,’ she told him proudly. ‘My 

one true love.’
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For a second she felt her parents’ eyes meeting 

over her head, and some thing power ful being 

exchanged. She felt cross. it was always like this. 

She was called the first prin cess of Europe, and then 

the next second she was utterly ignored. Much 

better to be an animal, she decided. Life as a prin-

cess was rather like being a piece of fine furniture, 

to be admired, cooed over, then swiftly forgot ten.

‘Yes,’ said Catherine. ‘Mary’s heart is commit ted 

to this French duke now. The brooch makes it plain 

who owns her: the French people. i had hoped that 

she would marry my nephew, the emperor. i admit 

it. i had hoped that she would not be called upon to 

play the virgin als once more, to yet another set of 

ambas sad ors, like a common wench on display, to 

be sold to the highest bidder. i had hoped to avoid 

that for our daugh ter, the prin cess. But i have embraced 

it in good faith.’

Mary’s fingers felt the outline of her brooch  

once more. THE DUKE, it read, in golden letters, 

meaning the younger son of the king of France.  

She didn’t mind, really, that her betrothed was no 

longer Charles, the emperor, but Henri, the Duke  
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d’Orléans. And THE DUKE was no easier to 

imagine than THE EMPEROUR, although her 

mother was much less keen on him.

Henry smiled. ‘i under stand your dislike of the 

French,’ he said. ‘no one can fault you, Catherine, 

on your constancy. nor your devo tion to that fierce 

old- fash ioned God of yours. But today let’s be merry. 

Have we not got a fine girl? The ambas sad ors will 

love her. And how your fingers twinkle on those 

keys, hey, Mary? You get your musical skills from 

your father.’

He was taking her hand again, and now spin ning 

her round into a dance, drawing Catherine reluct-

antly into the move ment. ‘C’est bonjour, monsieur,’ he 

sang, to a silly tune of his own devis ing, ‘this prince, 

this duc d’Orléans, he will be your husband, Mary! 

And maybe one day you’ll be queen of France, which 

is second only to being queen of England.’

At that, he bowed down with a sweep ing gesture 

towards his wife. Of course, Mary’s mother really 

was queen of England. Despite her constant talk  

of Spain, which made Mary forget it from time  

to time.
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Catherine extric ated herself with dignity, but 

her husband’s buffoon ery caused an unwill ing smile 

to creep across her face. As Mary contin ued to join 

her father in his ridicu lous caper ing, she craned her 

neck to watch her mother, anxious to see her happy. 

Mary could see that the crease between Catherine’s 

eyes had not disap peared. But she did manage to 

give Mary a tight little grin.

Soothed, Mary stopped dancing, and placed her 

hand form ally in her father’s.

‘i’m ready,’ she said. ‘Take me to my amado.’

‘Your bien- aimé,’ her father correc ted her.

They both sensed Catherine’s small angry gesture 

behind them at his use of French rather than 

Spanish. The king stopped suddenly in the doorway, 

forcing Mary to stop too.

‘You are not a prin cess of Spain now, Catherine,’ 

he said sternly. ‘it’s no part of your duty to hate the 

French as the Spanish do. You are a queen of 

England, and my wife, and i say it is your duty to 

love the French. And i hope you will come down to 

the party tonight, to see our daugh ter dance with 

the French ambas sador. i don’t want any talk of 
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your being ill, and i don’t want you skulk ing away 

and eating your dinner up here in your room.’

‘Oh, i’ll be there,’ said Catherine coldly. ‘But it’s 

been three suitors for our daugh ter now, and she’s 

only eleven. First the dauphin; then the emperor; 

now this Duke of Orléans. To whom will you marry 

our daugh ter off next? You are fickle, my love, fickle 

like the wind.’

Mary knew that her father had a burning desire 

to answer. He expressed it through the savage 

squeeze he gave to her hand. She knew that he was 

strug gling with himself, for one second, for two. 

But he did manage to remain silent. He pulled Mary 

with him through the door.

‘Spaniards!’ he muttered as they went down the 

stairs. ‘Blood- drink ers! What a bloody stub born 

race they are.’
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